
Koputoroa Stream - Ngāti Raukawa 

“Taumanuka ki runga, Tawhirihoe ki raro 
Ko Te Maire ki uta, ko Te Wharangi ki tai 
Ko Te Awahou, ko Matakarapa, ko Hokio ki waenganui 
ko Papakiri, ko Hokio, ko Te Pua-o-Tau ngā rua koiwi o ngā tupuna” 
 
This saying describes the rohe of the people of Kereru and “Te Kopu-o-te-Tōroa”, the hapu of Ngāti 
Ngarongo and Ngāti Takihiku. From Taumanuka (Otaki beach) in the south, and Tawhirihoe (on 
Rangitikei river) in the north; Te Maire inland, Te Wharangi near the coast; with Te Awahou, 
Matakarapa and Hokio in between. Papakiri, Hokio and Pua-o-tau are the urupa, where the bones of 
ancestors lie.1 
 
Overview 
Koputoroa stream crosses a floodplain about 7kms north-east of Levin and joins the Manawatu river. 

Kereru marae, associated with Ngāti Ngarongo, Ngāti Takihiku and Ngāti Hinemata, is situated about 

200 metres away on Koputoroa Rd, and hapu members identify strongly with the stream as a 

mahinga kai.  The stream and river have traditionally been important sources of tuna (eels), 

whitebait, kōkopu and kākahi (freshwater mussels). Hauhau (mudfish) and pupurangi (giant 

carnivorous snails) have also been present in the stream and wetlands, but are now rarely seen. For 

decades the Koputoroa stream has been affected by farm run-off, market-gardens and other 

commercial practices which have degraded its natural values and water quality.2  

The name Koputoroa means the breast of the albatross and refers to the way clouds of mist 

sometimes rise up over the crest of an escarpment by the stream, resembling the soft, white 

plumage of an albatross breast. The middle reach of the stream follows the escarpment on the edge 

of “Ihakara’s reserve” for over a kilometre. The Ngāti Takihiku report states - “ko te kereru te manu 

o te ngahere, ko te Toroa te manu o te takutai. Ko rāua rāua, ka mutu ka mea atu mātou o Ngāti 

Takihiku, Toroa ki uta, Toroa ki tai, hei kupu whakamahara mo tēnei tikanga ōna.” (Translation?) This 

may refer to the hapū living both inland and by the coast. Incorrect spelling seen on local signage is 

‘Koputuroa’ which originated in the Māori Land Court and maps in the 1880s, and was also used in 

later maps (Horowhenua County 1920, and Moutere & Mt Robinson Survey District 1923). 

‘Koputaroa’, also incorrect, was used on the railway station, and by locals for the stream as well. 

These names have been used in ignorance of the original meaning of the name, and the correct 

name is found on several of the earliest maps. 

The Koputoroa stream starts in the southern part of the Tararua range, the Arapaepae foothill ridge, 

though the upper course of the stream was previously known as Te Awa-a-Te Tau. Streams which 

join it from the right bank are the Ma-kirikiri and Waoku. Small left bank tributaries are the Wai-taiki 

and Wai-korito.3  Looking at Topo maps4, the southern portion of the stream is close to Gladstone 

Rd, east of the water treatment plant, at the southern-most ridge of Kohitere Forest. Another 

tributary comes down from above the rifle range, and another from near the B18X trig station 

(377m) to cross under Denton Rd and join the larger stream.  The Waoku stream is near Potts Rd. 
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The Koputoroa stream flows under a bridge on McDonald Rd, flows near Ihakara Hall, and then the 

east side of Tavistock Rd, beyond Koputoroa Rd, past Papakiri urupa, continues to the right of the 

railway line, and through the wetland, Te Ripo o Hinemata. The railway line crosses over it, and it 

flows north-west of the railway, west of Buckley Rd West, to join the Manawatu river. Its previous 

course was to continue north-west, to join the Manawatu river at its next bend down-river, near the 

Koputoroa kainga.  

 

(Part of Adkin 1948 map X, showing Koputoroa stream, Kereru marae & clearing, the former Takihiku meeting house, Pua-

o-tau urupa (red box), and other areas of early occupation - Te Kai-o-te-kapukapu and Pikau-tahi kainga (circled with blue). 

Credit:  He Iti Na Motai, 2019, p478) 

Brief history 

Up to 200 hapū members lived in the community of Koputoroa until the 1950s - there were two 

shops, a Post Office and a railway station (on the Levin to Palmerston North line). Flax-mills and 

farming were the basis of its economy in the late 19th century, and the closure of the flax-mills 

during the first World War led to its decline. A 1953 map of “the town of Koputoroa” shows sections 

owned by the Koputoroa Hall Society, the Wellington Diocesan Board of Trustees and a Crown-

owned section. A hall was built but not a church. Naina Tutt (nee McDonald) was a local hapū 



member and large land-owner who sub-divided her land at the time.5 The hall and primary school 

remain, but the railway station and shops are long gone. 

Māori Land Court records state that the Ngāti Raukawa hapū of Ngāti Ngarongo, Ngāti Takihiku and 

Ngāti Hinemata under the leaders Taikapurua, Poutu Hairuha and Ihakara Tukumaru have occupied 

the land beside the stream since the 1830s. They were allocated the land there by Te Rauparaha and 

related chiefs (to Te Rauparaha and those named above) later went to “kotikoti whenua” (cut up or 

allocate areas of the land), defeating the earlier occupants (Muaupoko), and taking some captive as 

slaves at the same time. The first clearing was named Kereru, for the plentiful kereru there, and the 

next, east of the stream, was Te Kai o te Kapukapu (named by Ihakara Tukumaru). There are 

extensive wetlands alongside the stream, including Ramarama, near Kereru. There were previously 

cultivations at Papakiri, but that name is now associated with an urupa, near the former railway 

station, at the large bend in Koputaroa Rd. Streams were used to mark boundaries, eg from 

Pikautahi to Koputoroa was the part claimed by Te Hikapounamu, and that chief (of Ngāti Pare & 

Ngāti Toa) gave the east side of this area to Hairuha, according to Tiaki Hekeratua6 (Manawatu-

Kutuktauaki no 3 sub-claim hearing, 30th July 1889). Koputoroa stream also became a boundary 

between Ngāti Ngarongo and Ngāti Huia, south-east of Kereru (Takapu hearing, OMB 9, 24th July 

1889). Ihakara Tukumaru (p198): “Ka whati ki Koputoroa, ko au ko tērā taha e noho mai ana. If you 

attempt to cross that stream, my gun will be fired at you.” The boundary with Ngāti Whakatere 

further up-river was the Otauru stream. 

The Manawatu-Kukutauaki block no 1, of 2,000 acres, had been claimed in the Land Court by Ihakara 

Tukumaru in his name only. In the 1870s he gave 1,000 acres of this land to a lawyer Sir Patrick 

Buckley for his fees. Buckley had been counsel for Te Whatanui’s descendants, the Ngāti 

Pareraukawa section of Ngāti Raukawa, in their fight against the loss of 32,000 acres of the 

Horowhenua block, wrongfully given by the Native Land Court to Muaupoko.7 The land given 

included Te Kai o te Kapukapu clearing, which became known as “Buckley’s”. The Manawatu-

Kukutauaki no 3 block, known as Ihakara’s reserve, is shown on Adkin map X as to the south and east 

of Papakiri, extending to Buckley Rd and the Levin-Shannon highway. Two nikau trees in the 

southern portion of this reserve, near Potts Rd, were known as Ngā Tutu o Kurupai. Kurupai was a 

wahine, and these were her bird-snaring trees. But Ihakara’s reserve was originally a block of 11,400 

acres, which extended north to the river (see Halliday map below). In 1873, ownership was awarded 

to ten men - including Ihakara Tukumaru and his brother Kereopa, and Hohepa Te Hana. Most of it 

was purchased by the Crown in 1875, except 4,000 acres in the north-west, including the kainga of 

Kereru, Koputoroa stream and access to the Manawatu river (see map below)8. In 1889 the 

remaining 4,000 acres was divided unequally between Ngāti Ngarongo  led by Kereopa Tukumaru 

(3A - 3,000 acres) and Ngāti Takihiku led by Tiaki Hekeratua (3B - 1,000 acres). The owners were 

given individual shares, which led to fragmentation and loss of communal ownership.  
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(Map developed by S.Halliday for Ngāti Ngarongo Report, He Iti nā Motai, 2019, p447) 



 

(Part of SO11013 4, ML4235, 1872) 

Influenza killed many hapū members on the Manawatu river in the nineteenth century.9 The 
Manawatu Herald reported in 1891: “Influenza or la grippe is now the rule wherever you go and 
Kereru is no exception. In one instance a whole family, consisting of nine children besides the 
parents, suffered more or less from the epidemic. The school was closed for several days but work 
has been resumed though the attendance is low.10

  More relevant to the Koputoroa stream, this 
article continues: “Dr Buller visited the Maoris here last Saturday for the purpose of obtaining 
photographs for the Governor of the principal natives, amongst them being Kereopa Tukumara and 
his niece Aputa daughter of the late chief Ihakara Tukemara. He also liberated a number of trout in 
the Koputoroa stream. He was entertained by the Maoris in good style and left by the train on 
Monday. In a short time all the bush on the west side of the railway line between here and 
Heatherlea will be felled...” While to the Europeans this was all good news, to the local hapū it was a 
report of the damaging effect of colonisation on traditional lifestyles - trout (not accessible to all) 
competing with native species, and the lost of valuable native forest.  In 1913 the Government had 
made land at Heatherlea available to Europeans for closer settlement and farming, through a ballot 
system.11 While many hapū members found employment in the flax industry, by 1914, only one of 
the three mills was operating. The closure was partly due to the first World War causing a fall in 
European markets.  
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The decline of the flax industry and the increase in pastoral land for farming in the later 19th century 

led to lower water absorption, and problems with flooding for farmers.12  A commission of inquiry 

was set up in 1908 to consider options for drainage, which led to the establishment of the 

Manawatu Catchment Board and the Lower Manawatu Drainage Scheme in the 1930s and 40s. An 

“Evening Standard” newspaper report in 196713 reported the drowning of 40 lambs due to a faulty 

flood-gate. Every drain in the Manawatu was flood-gated where it joined the river, which meant 

hundreds of gates, it reported. This included the Koputoroa stream. Farmers were expected to 

maintain the flood-gates, or ask the Manawatu Catchment Board for assistance. There was extensive 

work done by the Catchment Board on deepening and straightening both the Koputoroa and the 

Waoku streams in the 1960s14. Material dredged from the stream was used to flatten out the 

surrounding land. Hence considerable modifications were done to streams in the vicinity in the 

name of improving drainage for farms, which impacted heavily on their natural values as habitat for 

native species. 

A  Wildlife Service survey15 of Koputaroa Wetland in 1974 found native plants included kahikatea, 

tawa, koromiko, lancewood, mahoe, flax, ferns, raupo & bracken and also blackberry. It also stated: 

“Access is by walking down railway or crossing private farm land. The Koputaroa stream flows 

through the middle of the swamp. It is stop-banked on both sides but water flows over in times of 

flood.  Numerous farm drains run into the area. Layers of silt deposited during every flood. The 

swamp is probably used as a run-off but there were no cattle in the area at the time of inspection. 

The area is flooded fairly frequently, but this would not be to its detriment. The stop-banks probably 

help keep the water in the area. Four mallard ducks were seen during the inspection, but no doubt 

more occur. Pukekos are common and other native rails are possibly found here.  Didn’t see any fish, 

but eels almost certainly occur and maybe trout in the Koputoroa stream.” 

In 1992, a trust (Manawatu-Kukutauaki no 3 section 2E5) was formed of family representatives for 

an area of 18.9 hectares, Te Ripo o Hinemata wetland, which was empowered to lease out land and 

also to enter into a Covenant with the Department of Conservation to manage the wetland together, 

to protect, preserve and enhance its natural values. A 1995 survey described the area as “forest, 

shrub-land and reed-land”, with diverse vegetation, including many weeds, which was grazed by 

stock. In 1999, the wetland was protected by a Conservation Covenant (Kereru Covenant) by the 

Department of Conservation with the trust. The ten-year restoration plan of the trust has been 

supported by the hapu, DOC and Horizons. 

A ‘Cultural Values” section, written by Te Kenehi Teira for the Te Ripo o Hinemata web-site, is as 

follows: “Koputaroa translates at “breast of the albatross”. The main fish caught in Koputaroa 

Stream were tuna (eel). Every tangi would have 15-20 tuna caught using four pā tuna (eel weirs) 

located within the wetland. Up until 15 years ago a family member had a licence to eel commercially 

in the area. Inanga, kokopu and smelt were also caught in Koputaroa Stream.  

“Birds were traditionally caught using mutu (foot snares). Mutu are set up on the upper branches of 

trees, and trees with mutu in are known as tutu. The trees most often used for mutu at this site 
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were probably kahikatea, although other podocarps - northern rata, hinau and maire were also used. 

Kaka were caught in mutu-kaka by pulling taut a string attached to the snares. A decoy bird was 

often used. Kereru were caught in waka-kereru - a wooden trough filled with water and with snares 

attached ot its side - when they came to drink. Today, game birds are hunted on the site. 

“There was a tauranga waka (landing) in the covenant, and a waka was found on the site in the 

1940s or 1950s. It is now currently stored on a neighbouring property owned by the Laws, who were 

previous lessees of the covenant. Waka were used for transport through the wetland areas. Kereru 

marae included a whole family of weavers. Harakeke that is used for traditional weaving is best 

grown on the margins of wetlands because it was easier to access and maintain in these locations 

rather than actually in the wetlands. Locally used cultivars including ‘Wharanui” which is very tall 

and pale green, with broad blades, and soft and easy to use. Toetoe flower stalks (kakaho) are used 

to line the interior walls and/or ceiling of wharenui. They are placed vertically between the poupou 

(wall slabs) with horizontal kaho (wooden laths) lashed in front. On this framework, thin strips of 

pingao, kiekie or harakeke are laced around both the kakaho and the kaho to form patterns. 

Completed wall panels are called tukutuku. Raupo was traditionally used for making poi, but is rarely 

used now. First the pith was scraped from the raupo fibre. The loose pith was then formed into a 

ball, which was enclosed in raupo and tied above.” 

In the 1840s, after the arrival of the Kebbels, who established a saw-mill, Mr T.U. Cook arrived at 

Paiaka and began an extensive trading operation. Cook wrote that the local hapu were numerous 

and productive, processing large quantities of flax for sale, as well as wheat and potatoes. He 

commissioned the building of two ships to transport goods to Wellington, and also exported rope to 

Sydney.16    

Koputoroa - Hapū History  

 

Taikapurua was the first leader of Ngāti Ngarongo to migrate south. “Some of the Ngāti Ngarongo 

came in the first heke, soldiers for Te Whatanui. Taikapurua was one,” Hokowhitu McGregor told the 

land court in 190517. The first significant Ngāti Raukawa migration was Te Heke Whirinui in 1826. 

Ihakara Tukumaru (Ngāti Ngarongo) and Poutu Hairuha (Ngāti Takihiku) came in the later heke, Te 

Heke Mai Raro (1828-30) after the attempt to settle in the Hawkes Bay.  

 

Te Rauparaha gave the land at Manawatu to Taikapurua, all speakers in the 1889 Manawatu-

Kukutauaki no 3 case agreed. But while several speakers state that Taikapurua divided the land, a 

witness for Ngāti Takihiku - Tiaki Hekeratua (Ngāti Kapu, Ngāti Hinemata) stated that Taikapurua 

remained in Otaki with his sick daughter when the land was divided. It was his “tamariki” (sons or 

nephews) who went with Ngāti Maiotaki and Ngāti Toa chiefs to divide the land. Hekeratua (1889, 

p251)18: “I am one of the persons who came with Ngāti Raukawa from Maungatautari to this district. 

I can explain the particulars of our coming to Kapiti. When we reached there we stayed at Otaki 

while the elders went to select land (kotikoti whenua) - Te Koheto, Whatuaio, Te Kurenga and others 
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went to divide the land. Hori Whitiopai, Te Hikapounamu, Wi Te Mahauariki, Pita Te Whataati, Te 

Paretene there were ... probably a hundred who went to divide the land at Manawatu. Te Koheto 

and Whatuaio chose the Wakapuni on the north bank of the river. The selection went on up the river 

and while there they captured the original owners (Muaupoko) and took the land. ...Ngāti Mahiotaki 

got certain mahinga tuna... above that Te Paratene and Noa te Hana took Te Kutikuti-rau. Te Hika 

took Paiaka and also Kopoturoa.” 

 

Te Hika’s wife was Meriata or Merata, Hairuha’s sister. Hori Whitiopai was a relative of Taikapurua, 

as both were from Ngāti Maiotaki. Te Hikapounamu was a descendant of Te Rauparaha’s aunt 

Akamapuhia and her husband Te Rangikaiwhiria, so he was both Ngāti Toa & Ngāti Pare (Ngāti 

Raukawa - see below). The place where the party camped at the time of the “kotikoti whenua” was 

Puni-taua (near the current Pua-o-tau urupa, Adkins map X). 

 

 
(Otaki MB9, 19th July, 1889 no 182, Sub-claim, Manawatu-Kukutauaki no 3, p159) 

 

 
 

According to Tiaki Hekeratua, these hapū did not go to Manawatu till after the fight of Haowhenua 

in 1836 (p252-3). “On reaching the Kirikiri they stopped and cultivated food. Ngāti Ngarongo went to 



Te Wakapuni. Ngāti Takihiku went to Te Kari19. Hori Whitiopai gave it to Hairuha. Hori pointed out 

the pā tunas to Hairuha at Koputuroa -  there were 5 pā tunas in that ‘awa”. There are two in the 

Mataara stream that Hori pointed out to Hairuha. Te Hika gave the east side of Koputuroa to Hairuha 

and Ngāti Takihiku remained there.” 

 

Hairuha then allocated land at Koputoroa to his relatives, Te Uruuru and Te Rātapu (Hekeratua, 

p253) - “They, Te Uruuru and Te Ratapu went and settled with Hairuha their relative. The part that 

Hairuha gave to Te Uruuru and others was below the mouth of the Otauru to Te Kari. He also 

pointed out to them the inland parts at Kereru at Papakiri. They planted this part with potatoes and 

afterwards they went to Puatahi20.” Most of Ngāti Ngarongo were at that time living at Te Awahou 

and Te Raumatangi (current day Foxton).21  

 

So some of the first to settle at Koputoroa were Te Rātapu and his wife Rukuwai (also known as Te 

Awahou), as well as Te Uruuru and his wife Ngāmimi - this group included people with whakapapa 

from all three hapū - Ngāti Takihiku, Ngāti Ngarongo and Ngāti Hinemata. “Te Rātapu belonged 

partly to Ngāti Ngarongo,” according to Kereopa Tukumaru (27th July 1889, p236). Wiremu Kiriwehi 

stated (30th July, 1889, p250): “Te Ratapu was taken there by his wife Rukuwai, she belonged to 

Ngāti Ngarongo and Ngāti Hinemata, she was a teina of our parents.” Te Uruuru and his wife 

Ngamimi were also early settlers there - “Te Uruuru belonged to Ngāti Takihiku...I can state the take 

that took Te Uruuru. It was through his wahine (Ngāmimi) - she belonged to Ngāti Hinemata on one 

side and to Ngāti Ngarongo on the other.” 

 

Clearings at Kereru had been made before 1840, when the Treaty was signed, Hekeratua said. There 

were also about 28 “tutu kaka” or snaring trees (p253, p266) - “kaikas, miro, totara and tawa”. 

According to hapū historian Te Kenehi Teira (as above, Te Ripo o Hinemata website), the birds were 

caught with ‘mutu’ or foot snares, by pulling a string. Kereru were caught in waka-kereru - a wooden 

trough filled with water, with snares along its sides, and caught when they came to drink. Eels, 

kokopu, inanga and smelt were plentiful in the Koputoroa stream, and harakeke was also a rich local 

resource. There was an extensive wetland, which the Koputoroa stream ran through before it 

reached the Manawatu river. “Ngāti Takihiku were at Katihiku at that time”, Hekeretua told the 

court. This may have been a misspelling of the place Takihiku, where the meeting house was built, 

near Pua-o-tau. According to Wiremu Kiriwehi (27th July 1889, p230), both Hairuha and Hori 

Whitiopai had cultivations at Pikau-tahi, Te Kari and Te Kai o te Kapukapu, east of the Koputoroa 

stream. Ngāti Ngarongo moved to the area later - having lived at Te Awahou, Matakarapa, and for a 

time with Ngāti Whakatere until they quarrelled, when Ngāti Ngarongo moved to Te Maire 

(Hekeratua, 30th July, 1889, p255). They moved to Koputoroa after that.  

 

In 1841-2, several Ngāti Raukawa chiefs discussed selling 25,000 acres of land south of the 

Manawatu to the New Zealand Company. Te Whatanui, Ihakara Tukumaru and Nepia Taratoa were 

amongst those interested in selling the land, in order to attract the benefits of European occupation 

to the area.   “Some 300 Ngāti Raukawa from both sides of the Manawatu gathered to receive the 
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payment in February 1842.”22 But there was disagreement about the amount of payment, Ngāti 

Raukawa was not satisfied that it was enough, and some chiefs including Taikapurua still opposed 

the sale. “It was clear that Taikoporua (sic), a chief from the upper reaches, had neither consented to 

the alienation nor participated in the distribution of goods.” The sale was investigated by the newly 

formed Spain Commission, and found to be invalid. Only 400 acres of land went to settlers, Robinson 

(Raumatangi) and Kebbell (Paiaka), and later another 100 acres to Burr, north of Whirokino. When 

Taikapurua was offered money for his land by Spain, he told him - “not until the last drop of my 

blood is shed.”23  

 

Ngāti Ngarongo claimants in the Manawatu-Kukutauaki no 3 case, Kereopa Tukumaru and Arona Te 

Hana, stated that if it had not been for Taikapurua’s strong opposition, the land would have been 

lost to the hapū. Arona Te Hana (30th July, 1889, p242): “When Te Whatanui and Nepia Taratoa sold 

the whole of the land at Manawatu to Col Wakefield, Paora Taikapurua retained the part that he had 

selected for himself and people. Taikapurua’s people were Ngatingarongo. The part that Taikapurua 

retained was at Te Awahou and also on the north bank opposite Pikautahi, Katihiku and Te Maire. He 

also retained land near Foxton called Matakara (sic) and on towards the Rerengaohau to 

Puruarauhe.” But his view was that Hairuha’s rights were limited - Arona Te Hana (p242-4):  “The 

‘take’ of Hairuha was through the people who took first possession of the land. Taikapurua did not 

allot any part of the block to Hairuha - for living only. He came alone at that time, the land belonged 

to Ngatingarongo.”   

 

 
(“Taikopurua’s chapel”, Te Maire, Manawatu. ca 1850, Smith, W.M. ATL, A-035-009) 

 

In the early 1840s, Taikapurua and his nephews Ihakara & Kereopa Tukumaru all became Christian. A 

chapel at Te Maire was known as Taikapurua’s’chapel (see drawing above, William Mein Smith, 

1850). Houses were built for Rev Duncan at Matakarapa and Te Maire, before the move to Te 

Awahou. Other important tupuna who lived at Kereru and Koputoroa at this time were Renata te 

Roherohe and Tariuha, who Kereopa Tukumaru described as Hairuha’s ‘brothers’ (p228). Arona Te 

Hana (p242): “I know Renata Te Roherohe... he had mahingas on the land. Hairuha (Poutu) was 

Renata’s take to the land. When Renata heard that Hairuha was settled on the land at Manawatu he 
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followed after him from Ahuriri where he was in captivity. Hairuha was an elder relative of 

Renata’s.” Renata had been taken captive by Ngā Puhi and Ngāti Kahungunu during the conflict at Te 

Roto-ā-tara, and had been released through the arrival of Christianity. Arona continued: “I knew 

Tariuha. He had no take to the land, he was in the same position as Renata, worked on the land, only 

as a younger relative of Hairuha’s eg teina turanga whanau. About 20 acres in all they cultivated.” 

 

Renata married Rātapu and Te Awahou’s daughter, Pipi Raumanene, and Renata & Pipi’s daughter 

Aperira married Teone McGregor. This is one of the well-known whānau at Kereru marae today, 

along with the descendants of Tukumaru and Taikapurua. Te Awahou’s sister Mitarina was the wife 

of Tukumaru, and their daughter Pirihira married Hona (son of Taikapurua) - they had Karaitiana Te 

Ahu. Karaitiana had no issue, but whangai’ed several tamariki, all related in some way eg Ratapu 

Taylor & Hohipuha Cook (whose great-grandmother Kurupai was from Ngāti Ngarongo). 

 

An interesting story relating to this whenua is that a waka was gifted back to Te Hika’s whanau for 

the original tuku of land at Koputoroa. Tiaki Hekeratua (p254): “Te Rahui, Te Uruuru and Tireni made 

this canoe. It was called “Maramarua”. It was given to Hairuha and Hori who sent it to Otaki, a teina 

of Te Hika. Pikautahi to Koputuroa was the part owned by Hika and that was the reason the canoe 

was given to him.” Te Hikapounamu had died, and Otaki was Te Hika’s younger brother. Otaki had 

married Meriata after Te Hika’s death (Hekeratua, p260). “He (Otaki) gave two cows in return for it, 

to Poutu and Hari, and they gave them to the persons who had made the canoe (e Ngatikihi). Hori 

kept one of the cows. Otaki gave the canoe afterwards to his European taokete Mr Cook. Kereopa 

has this waka now, it was bought by Ihakara... Ngāti Takihiku did not make another waka excepting 

small ones for their own use on the Manawatu.”   

 

 
(Part of the waka Te Whangawhanga associated with Ihakara Tukumaru, on its return from Canterbury Museum in 2017. 

Pictured at Te Papa. An article about this waka in the Journal of the Polynesian Society states that it was carved by Ihakara 

Tukumaru at Koputoroa in 1831-2.
24

 Could this have been the waka given to Otaki which Ihakara bought from Cook?) 
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Hekeratua (p255): “It was not till 1860 (Kohimarama) that Ngāti Takihiku and Ngāti Ngarongo lived 

together on the land before the Court. That was the year that the clearing was made at Te Kai o te 

Kapukapu. That was the first place they occupied together.” Kereopa Tukumaru (p239, 27th July 

1889: “Te Kai o te Kapukapu was another mahinga. We all cultivated there, i runga i te mana tuatahi 

i kotikoti ai te whenua.... It is Taikapurua and his whanau who sanctioned these people working at 

the several parts that were cultivated. Hori & Ngawhare, Poutu, Renata and others went first to Te 

Kai o te Kapukapu, but then went under the authority of the owners of the land. Te Kaikapukapu was 

named by Ihakara in connection with the preparing of the soil and planting potatoes.” 

 

At that time, there was a dispute between Ngāti Ngarongo & Ngāti Takihiku with Ngāti Whakatere 

about boundaries. Hekeratua (p257 Wed 31st July 1889): “Ihakara was there, also some of the chiefs 

of Ngāti Raukawa - Nepia, Arapata Te Whioi and Kuruhui came for the purpose of fixing the 

boundary. Hairuha was present. He was not a person of oratorial powers. The matter was settled 

satisfactorily by the chiefs.” There were also disputes with Te Mateawa to the west, and Ngāti Huia 

to the south. All three hapu fought to prevent Ngāti Huia encroaching. Hekeratua, p257: “It was after 

the fixing of the boundary by Nepia at the hui at Pikautahi that Ngāti Huia attempted to encroach. 

Ngāti Ngarongo, Ngāti Takihiku and Ngāti Hinemata were the hapūs who went to prevent the 

intrusion of Ngāti Huia. Ihakara belonged to Ngarongo and Hinemata, he was the spokesman for the 

occasion.” Hinemata was a female tupuna who connected the other two hapū. Hekeratua (p264): 

“Kereopa and Ihakara’s mother belonged to Ngāti Hinemata, their father belonged to Ngāti 

Ngarongo. Ihakara favoured the hapu rangatira of his papa, his mother’s hapū was of obscure 

origin.” 

In 1873, Ihakara Tukumaru was able to claim the entire 2,000 acre block of Manawatu-Kukutauaki 

no 1 (Koputoroa) under his own name. Ihakara Tukumaru (Otaki MB no 1A, 13 Mar 1873): “I am the 

chief of the tribe. This land is owned by myself and younger brothers.” Surveyor James Thompson 

described the boundaries:- “from Te Maire, in creek to Otauru, thence to Opapa, south along the 

claim of Ihakara to Te Pora, thence 32 chains by a line marked on ground, west 162 chains, north to 

Manawatu river, up river back to Te Maire.”  His brothers Kereopa and Ruanui, neither of whom had 

issue, supported his claim. Henare Te Herekau also appeared in support. The Certificate of Title was 

issued to Ihakara Tukumaru alone (see part of Horowhenua ML4235 below).  

But before long, this block was given by Ihakara to a European lawyer, Sir Patrick Buckley. Adkin (1948, p170):  
“In the litigation in 1873 between the Muaupoko and Ngāti Raukawa following Major Kemp’s seizure 
of an additional 32,000 acres of land25 to augment the original Muaupoko block, the Pareraukawa 
section of Ngāti Raukawa retained Sir Patrick Buckley as counsel, and Ihakara Tukumaru paid the 
heavy bill of costs on behalf of Te Whatanui’s descendants, by giving Buckley an area of 1,000 acres 
of land. This area which comprised swamp land and sandstone upland on the south-west side of 
Shannon, centred on Te Kai o te Kapukapu clearing, which became known as a result of the change 
in ownership as “Buckley’s”.  A stone (brown-grey schistose rock) was found there, a “hone”, which 
appears to have been used for smoothing spears or for shaping the edges of stone implements. It is 
now in the possession of local land-owners Mr & Mrs Law.  
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The Draft Porirua ki Manawatu Block Research Narratives Report, Vol II, states that on 5th March 

1878, the entire 2,076 acres of Manawatu-Kukutauaki block no 1 was purchased by Robert Hart and 

Patrick Buckley.26 It is not known who Hart was, and what his association was with Buckley. 

Manawatu-Kukutauaki no 3 was an area of 11,400 acres known as Ihakara’s reserve, mostly east of 

Koputoroa stream. In 1873, ownership was awarded to ten individuals, including Ihakara, Kereopa 

Tukumaru and Hohepa Te Hana of Ngāti Ngarongo. In November 1875, 7,400 acres of it was 

purchased by the Crown for £876.17, and in 1885 it was proclaimed as “wasteland” of the Crown. 

The remaining 4,000 acres in the north-west, including the kainga of Kereru, Koputoroa stream and 

access to the Manawatu river retained the name “Ihakara’s reserve”. While only ten names were 

initially put on this smaller reserve, Arona Te Hana objected.  

 After a long court hearing, it was divided (unequally) between the two hapu of Ngāti Ngarongo (3A) 

and Ngāti Takihiku (3B). After hearing both the Ngāti Ngarongo and Ngāti Takihiku cases for the 

Manawatu-Kukutauaki no 3 block (1889 Otaki MB 9, pp310, 337-8), part of Ihakara’s reserve, the 

Court took the view that: “Tiaki te Hekeratua and party have proved their claim to parts of the land 

and that the major part belongs to Kereopa Tukumaru and party. Judgment is therefore given in 

favour of Tiaki Hekeratua and party for one thousand acres and in favour of Kereopa Tukumaru and 

party for the remaining portion viz three thousand acres.”  

At the end of partition, there were 49 owners listed for section 1 (2,954 acres) and 27 owners on 

section 2 (993 acres). While more people had been made owners, they were allocated individual 

shares, which led to fragmentation and loss of communal ownership. Arona Te Hana’s case for hapū 

ownership had not succeeded, though he fought hard for it.  

Some of the names on the Ngāti Ngarongo block, including wahine, were: Kereopa Tukumaru (m), 

Aputa Tukumaru (f), Ranginui Hema (f),  Arona Te Hana (m), Hohipuha Hareanui (m), Patihona 

Takaitemarama (m), Rangiahuta (f), Kanga & Hokipera Tahurangi (f), Hariata Natana (f), Hone 

Makitanara (m), Naina Makitanara (f)...Some of those on the Ngāti Takihiku block were: Ihakara 

Makirika (m), Perepetua Hutiku (f), Teone Makirika (m), Pirihira Hutiku (f), Raria Makirika (f), 

Karaitiana Makarika (f), Hohepa Wiremu Kiriwehi (m), Ngapukapuka Renata (m)... 

Takapu block hearing 1889 

The Koputoroa stream was also a boundary between Ngāti Ngarongo & other hapū at Kereru, and 

Ngāti Huia to the south-west. After the 1874 division of the Takapu block (south-west of Kereru) into 

two parts - one for Kararaina Whawha and her relatives (no 2); and the other for Ngāti Huia (no 1), 

there was a further hearing in July 1889 (Otaki Minute Book 927) about the subdivision of the no 1 

block. Tamihana Te Hoia said his father Te Oti te Kerei Te Hoia had been given the land by Ihakara 

because of its name, Te Takapu o Tauteka.  “The cause of my father taking the land was through his 

sister Tauteka’s name having been used in connection with it. After the dispute was over, my father 

handed Ihakara a pātītī to cement their friendship over their arrangement that the land should be 

relinquished to my papa. After the quarrel was over (p196) my papa returned.” Te Whatanui wanted 

to take two totara trees from the block, but Noa Te Hana was angry about this, and burnt them. 
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Ihakara or his brother Kereopa also gave evidence (p198). “Ihakara said that Te Oti Kerei was to take 

one side of the boundary and he Ihakara would take the other. Te Oti Kerei was not to encroach 

beyond the Koputoroa stream. What I heard was, “kei a koe tētahi taha o te rohe, and kei au tātahi 

taha.” According to Hohaia Te Pahau, speaking for Ngāti Huia, it was in 1868 that boundaries were 

discussed at Kereru with Ihakara, with Ngāti Huia arguing that Kereru was included in the land 

allocated to them by Nepia Taratoa. Ihakara had spoken firmly for his hapu in defending Kereru. He 

said ‘ki te kainga touahi, ki taku kahore, engari kia homai koe ki te rohe ki taku waerenga, haere i te 

raina o te waerenga, to the corner at Kereru, ka whati ki Koputoroa, ko au ko tera taha e noho mai 

ana. If you attempt to cross that stream, my gun will be fired at you.”    

The map SO11013 3 shows that the eastern boundary of the Takapu blocks is the Koputoroa stream. 

It shows a swamp and lake named Ramarama just east of the stream, also due east of Kereru 

clearing. Kereru clearing is where the Kereru marae is today, and Papakiri urupa is closer to 

Ramarama.  

Conclusion 

Hence, the three Ngāti Raukawa hapu of Ngāti Ngarongo, Ngāti Takihiku and Ngāti Hinemata have 

occupied and held the mana whenua at Koputoroa since the 1830s. It was allocated to Taikapurua 

of Ngāti Ngarongo initially by Te Rauparaha, and then by his relative Te Hikapounamu. Poutu 

Hairuha of Ngāti Takihiku obtained the area from Te Hika and Hori Whitiopai, and allocated it to 

two couples, who as a group, had whakapapa to all three hapū. Some of the chiefs involved in 

allocation were also from Ngāti Maiotaki and Ngāti Pare (Otaki). Men and women both had mana 

in the area. Ihakara Tukumaru and others of Ngāti Ngarongo lived there later - Hekeratua says 

1860 - when both (or all three) hapū cultivated, birded and fished there together. Kereru and Te 

Kaiotekapukapu clearings are sites of early cultivation and bird-snaring, while the Koputoroa 

stream was important for fishing - tuna, whitebait, inanga, kokopu and smelt. Surrounding 

wetlands are also important and are home to a diverse range of species. Both Ngāti Ngarongo and 

Ngāti Takihiku were united in resisting the encroachment of Ngāti Huia in 1868. Despite this unity, 

Ngāti Ngarongo and Ngāti Takihiku were divided again through the Native Land Court process in 

the 1870s and 80s. Many people have whakapapa from all three hapū. The  importance of the 

stream is expressed in the name of the former town and railway station, Koputaroa, and it is still 

known as the name for the vicinity as well as the road. The stream, once a rich resource, has been 

seriously degraded by the impact of colonisation (commercial operations in the vicinity which 

have benefited Europeans at the expense of the local hapu).  
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